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Abstract
This paper deals with the problem of delay-dependent robust H∞ ﬁlter for T-S fuzzy
time-delay systems with exponential stability. The purpose is to design ﬁlter
parameters such that the ﬁltering error system is exponentially stable and satisﬁes a
prescribed H∞ performance. In terms of linear matrix inequalities (LMIS), some
suﬃcient conditions for the solvability of this problem are presented. Thanks to the
new ﬁlter, the obtained stability criterion is less conservative than the existing ones.
Finally, three examples are provided to demonstrate the eﬀectiveness and the
superiority of the proposed design methods.
Keywords: T-S fuzzy systems; time-delay systems; H∞ ﬁlter; fuzzy system models;
exponentially stable; linear matrix inequality (LMI)
1 Introduction
In the past several decades, robust ﬁltering problem has received extensive attention of
people. The current study of robust ﬁltering mainly concentrated on two aspects: Kalman
ﬁlter and H∞ ﬁlter. Among them, the research of H∞ ﬁlter is wider, and many important
and interesting results have been proposed in terms of all kinds of approaches (see, for
example, [–]). Actual industrial system such as the power grid, chemical processes, nu-
clear reactor and others often contain time-delay, and time-delay is the main factor that
leads to system performance degradation and instability. Therefore, the research of the
ﬁltering problem for time-delay systems has important theoretical signiﬁcance and appli-
cation value.
In recent years, the research of the ﬁltering for time-delay systems has made abundant
achievements. Delay-dependent robust H∞ and L – L∞ ﬁltering for a class of uncertain
nonlinear time-delay systems was studied in []. H∞ ﬁltering of time-delay T-S fuzzy sys-
tems based on piecewise Lyapunov-Krasovskii functional was investigated in []. A new
fuzzyH∞ ﬁlter design for nonlinear continuous-time dynamic systems with time-varying
delays was reported in []. Robust H∞ ﬁltering for a class of uncertain Lurie time-delay
singular systems was studied in []. Delay-dependentH∞ ﬁltering for singular Markovian
jump time-delay systems was studied in [].
T-S fuzzy system has wide application in the network, economy, environment and other
ﬁelds, it has attracted more and more concern of the scholars (see, for example, [–]).
H∞ ﬁlter has come to play an important role in fuzzy model during the past years, so the
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ﬁltering of fuzzy system is especially important. Delay-dependent nonfragile robust H∞
ﬁltering of T-S fuzzy time-delay systems was investigated in []. An improved H∞ ﬁlter
design for nonlinear system with time-delay via T-S fuzzy models was studied in []. Ex-
ponentialH∞ ﬁlter design for uncertain Takagi-Sugeno fuzzy systemswith time-delay was
reported in []. New results onH∞ ﬁltering for fuzzy systems with interval time-varying
delays was studied in []. Delay-dependent non-fragile H∞ ﬁltering for uncertain fuzzy
systems based on switching fuzzy model and piecewise Lyapunov function was studied in
[]. But at present, the problem of delay-dependent robust H∞ ﬁlter for T-S fuzzy time-
delay systems with exponential stability has rarely been reported.
For T-S fuzzy time-delay systems with exponential stability, this paper discusses the
design methods of delay-dependent robust H∞ ﬁlter. First of all, it gave a criterion of
exponential stability, and then discussed the conditions and design methods of delay-
dependent robust H∞ ﬁlter. The result of designed ﬁlter is exponential stability for the
augmented system via LMI. Thanks to the new ﬁlter, the obtained criterion is less con-
servative than the existing ones. Finally, some numerical examples are given to show the
eﬀectiveness and the superiority of the proposed design methods.
2 System description and preliminary lemma
Consider the following T-S fuzzy time-delay system, which is described by plant Rule i: IF
ε(t) isMi and ε(t) isMi · · · εp(t) isMip, THEN
x˙(t) = (Ai +Ai)x(t) + (Ai +Ai)x(t – d) + (Bi +Bi)ω(t),
y(t) = (Ci +Ci)x(t) + (Ci +Ci)x(t – d) + (Di +Di)ω(t),
z(t) = (Li +Li)x(t),
x(t) = φ(t), t ∈ [–d, ],
()
where i ∈ R := {, , . . . , r}, r is the number of IF-THEN rules. x(t) ∈ Rn is the input vector,
ω(t) ∈ Rm is the disturbance vector of the system which belongs to L[, +∞), y(t) ∈ Rq
is the measurable output vector, z(t) ∈ Rp is the signal vector to be estimated, φ(t) is a
compatible vector-valued initial function. Ai, Ai, Bi, Ci, Ci,Di, Li are constant matrices
with appropriate dimensions. εj(t) and Mij (j = , , . . . ,p) are the premise variables and
the fuzzy sets. d >  is the constant time delay. Ai, Ai, Bi, Ci, Ci, Di, Li are











Fi[Ei Ei Ei], Li =HiFiEi, ()
where Hi, Hi, Hi, Ei, Ei, Ei, Ei are known real constant matrices with appropriate
dimensions, and Fi is an unknown real time-varying matrix satisfying
FTi Fi ≤ I. ()
I is a unitmatrixwith appropriate dimensions. The parametric uncertaintiesAi,Ai,
Bi, Ci, Ci, Di, Li are said to be admissible if both () and () hold.
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Remark  When Di =Ei =Li = , system () was studied in []. The system in this
paper is a class of fuzzy time-delay systems broader than others.
Let ε(t) = [ε(t) ε(t) · · · εp(t)]T , through the use of ‘fuzzy blending’, the fuzzy system ()


















































whereMij(εj(t)) is the grade of membership of εj(t) inMij. It is easy to see that βi(ε(t))≥ 
and
∑r
i= βi(ε(t))≥ . Hence, we have hi(ε(t))≥  and
∑r
i= hi(ε(t)) = .




















, i = , , . . . , r,
()
where xˆ(t) ∈ Rk is the ﬁlter state vector, zˆ(t) is the estimated vector, Aﬁ, Bﬁ, Cﬁ, Lﬁ with
compatible dimensions are matrices to be determined.
Remark  When Cﬁ = , the fuzzy ﬁlter () was studied in [] and []. This paper im-
proves the function of the ﬁlter in [] and [], this makes the obtained result less conser-
vative than the existing ones.



































e(t) = z(t) – zˆ(t), x˜(t) =
[


















, Lij = [Li +Li –Lfj].
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Deﬁnition  The ﬁltering error system () is said to be exponentially stable, if there exist
scalars δ >  and ε >  such that ‖x(t)‖ ≤ δ sup–d≤θ≤ ‖φ(θ )‖e–εt .
System () can be abbreviated as the following form:


























































The robust H∞ ﬁltering problem to be addressed in this paper is formulated as follows:
given the T-S fuzzy time-delay system () and a prescribed level of noise attenuation γ >
, determine a ﬁlter with exponentially stable in the form of () such that the following
requirements are satisﬁed:
(a) The ﬁltering error system () is exponentially stable,
(b) Under zero initial conditions, () satisﬁes
∥∥e(t)∥∥ < γ ∥∥ω(t)∥∥ ()
for any nonzero ω(t) ∈ L[,∞) and all admissible uncertainties.
Lemma  [] Given a set of suited dimension real matrices E, F , H , Q is a symmetric
matrix such that
Q +HFE + ETFTHT < 
for all F satisﬁes FTF ≤ I if and only if there exists a scalar ε >  such that
Q + εHHT + ε–ETE < .
















MT +M + dZ –MT +M + dZ







Theorem  For prescribed scalar d > , the system () is exponentially stable, and () is
satisﬁed if there exists symmetric positive deﬁnite matrix W , U and invertible matrix P









 PTB˜ A˜THT L˜T
∗ 
  A˜Td HT 
∗ ∗ –γ I B˜THT 
∗ ∗ ∗ –(dU)– 





 = PTA˜ + A˜TP +HTWH +HT
(




 = PTA˜d +HT
(




 = –HTWH +HT
(
–MT –M + dZ
)
H .
Proof First, we shall show the exponential stability of the system ().
For any t ≥ d, choose a Lyapunov functional candidate to be:








˙˜xT (s)HTUH ˙˜x(s)dsdθ , ()
where W , U are symmetric positive deﬁnite matrices, and P is an invertible matrix to be
determined, H = [I I], x˜t = x˜(t + β), –d ≤ β ≤ .
































Now, applying the Schur complements, it is easy to see from () that there exists a scalar
δ >  such that for any t ≥ d,
V˙ (x˜t)≤ –δ
∥∥x˜(t)∥∥. ()

















where δ > , δ > .
Integrating both sides from  to T >  gives





















































Let the scalar ε >  small enough such that εδ –δ +dεδeεd ≤ . Then, we get that there
exists a scalar κ >  such that
eεTV (x˜T )≤ V (x˜) +
[




∥∥x˜(t)∥∥ dt ≤ κ sup
–d≤θ≤
∥∥φ(θ )∥∥.
Taking into account that
V (x˜T )≥ λmin(P)
∥∥x˜(T)∥∥.






Therefore, by Deﬁnition , the T-S fuzzy time-delay system () is exponentially stable.
Next, we show that for any nonzero ω(t) ∈ L[,∞), system () satisﬁes () under the





e(t)Te(t) – γ ω(t)Tω(t)
]
dt,
where the scalar T > . Consider the Lyapunov function of the augmented system () for
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< , we have JT <  for all T > , which implies that ‖e(t)‖ < γ ‖ω(t)‖ for any
nonzero ω(t) ∈ L[,∞). This completes the proof. 
Based on the suﬃcient conditions above, the design problem of robust H∞ ﬁlter can be
transformed into a problem of linear matrix inequality.
Theorem  Given matrices Q, S, R, which Q, R are symmetric, and Q is negative deﬁnite
for all uncertainties, the robust ﬁltering issue is resolved for system () if there exist positive
scalars ε > , ε > , symmetric positive deﬁnite matrices W , U , and invertible matrix





∗ ∗ –ε– I
⎤





∗ ∗ –ε– I
⎤





θ θ θ θ θ θ LTi
∗ θ θ θ θ ATﬁ –LTfj
∗ ∗ θ θ  θ 
∗ ∗ ∗ θ  CTﬁ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ θ θ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ θ 









PHi      
MiHi      
      
      
      
Hi + BﬁHi      







Ei  Ei  Ei  
Ei      
      
      
      
      







θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯
∗ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯
∗ ∗ θ¯ θ¯  θ¯ 
∗ ∗ ∗ θ¯  θ¯ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ –γ I θ¯ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ θ¯ 







PHi PHj   · · · 
θ¯ θ¯   · · · 
    · · · 
    · · · 
    · · · 
θ¯ θ¯   · · · 








Ei  Ei  Ei  
Ej  Ej  Ej  
Ei      
Ej      
      
      
      
      




θ = PAi +ATiP +W +MT +M + dZ, θ = CTiMTi +W +MT +M + dZ,
θ = PAi –MT +M + dZ, θ = –MT +M + dZ, θ = PBi,
θ = ATi +CTiBTﬁ , θ =Mi +MTi +W +MT +M + dZ,
θ =MiCi –MT +M + dZ, θ =Mi –MT +M + dZ,
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θ =MiDi, θ = θ = –W –MT –M + dZ,
θ = ATi +CTiBTﬁ , θ = –W –MT –M + dZ,
θ = –γ I, θ = BTi +DTi BTﬁ , θ = –(dU)–,
θ¯ = PAi +ATiP + PAj +ATjP + W + 
(
MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = CTiMTj +CTjMTi + W + 
(
MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = PAi + PAj + 
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
, θ¯ = 
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = PBi + PBj, θ¯ = ATi +ATj +CTiBTfj +CTj BTﬁ ,
θ¯ = LTi + LTj , θ¯ =Mi +Mj +MTi +MTj + W + 
(
MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ =MjCi +MiCj + 
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ =Mi +Mj + 
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ =MjDi +MiDj, θ¯ = ATﬁ +ATfj , θ¯ = –LTﬁ – LTfj , θ¯ =MjHi,
θ¯ =MiHj, θ¯ = θ¯ = –W + 
(
–MT –M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = ATi +ATj +CTiBTfj +CTjBTﬁ ,
θ¯ = –W + 
(
–MT –M + dZ
)
, θ¯ = CTﬁ +CTfj ,
θ¯ = BTi + BTj +DTi BTfj +DTj BTﬁ ,
θ¯ = –(dU)–, θ¯ =Hi + BfjHi, θ¯ =Hj + BﬁHj.
Proof From Theorem , the suﬃcient condition of solving robust H∞ ﬁltering problem is




































  PTBij ATij HT LTij
∗   ATdijHT 
∗ ∗ –γ I BTij HT 
∗ ∗ ∗ –(dU)– 




 = PTAij +ATij P +HTWH +HT
(
MT +M + dZ
)
H ,
 = PTAdij +HT
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
H ,  =HT
(
–W –MT –M + dZ
)
H .
However, hi(ε(t))≥  and∑ri=∑rj= hi(ε(t))hj(ε(t)) = . Somatrix inequality () holds as
long as
Gii < , i = , , . . . , r,
Gji +Gij < , i < j≤ r.
()
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θ θ θ θ θ θ LTi
∗ θ θ θ θ ATﬁ –LTfj
∗ ∗ θ θ  θ 
∗ ∗ ∗ θ  CTﬁ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ θ θ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ θ 







θ ′ θ ′ θ ′  θ ′ θ ′ LTi
∗  θ ′  θ ′  
∗ ∗    θ ′ 
∗ ∗ ∗    
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗  θ ′ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗  




θ = PAi +ATiP +W +MT +M + dZ, θ = CTiBTﬁ P +W +MT +M + dZ,
θ = PAi –MT +M + dZ, θ = –MT +M + dZ, θ = PBi,
θ = ATi +CTiBTﬁ , θ = PT Aﬁ +ATﬁ P +W +MT +M + dZ,
θ = PT BﬁCi –MT +M + dZ, θ = PT Cﬁ –MT +M + dZ,
θ = PT BﬁDi, θ = θ = –W –MT –M + dZ, θ = ATi +CTiBTﬁ ,
θ = –W –MT –M + dZ, θ = –γ I,
θ = BTi +DTi BTﬁ , θ = –(dU)–,
θ ′ = PAi +ATiP, θ ′ =CTiBTﬁ P, θ ′ = PAi,
θ ′ = PBi, θ ′ =ATi +CTiBTﬁ ,
θ ′ = PT BﬁCi, θ ′ = PT BﬁDi,
θ ′ =ATi +CTiBTﬁ , θ ′ =BTi +DTi BTﬁ .
Based on (), we obtain that
G′′ii = ηFiη + ηT FTi ηT .
Through Lemma , we can get that Gii <  (i = , , . . . , r) is equivalent to
G′ii + ε– ηηT + εηT η < .





∗ ∗ –ε– I
⎤
⎥⎦ < .
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LetMi = PT Aﬁ,Mi = PT Bﬁ,Mi = PT Cﬁ, () is completed.




θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯
∗ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯ θ¯
∗ ∗ θ¯ θ¯  θ¯ 
∗ ∗ ∗ θ¯  θ¯ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ θ¯ θ¯ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ θ¯ 







θ¯ ′ θ¯ ′ θ¯ ′  θ¯ ′ θ¯ ′ θ¯ ′
∗  θ¯ ′  θ¯ ′  
∗ ∗    θ¯ ′ 
∗ ∗ ∗    
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗  θ¯ ′ 
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗  




θ¯ = PAi +ATiP + PAj +ATjP + W + 
(
MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = CTiBTfj P +CTj BTﬁ P + W + 
(
MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = PAi + PAj + 
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
, θ¯ = 
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = PBi + PBj, θ¯ = ATi +ATj +CTiBTfj +CTj BTﬁ ,
θ¯ = LTi + LTj , θ¯ = PT Aﬁ + PT Afj +ATﬁ P +ATfj P + W + 
(
MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = PT BfjCi + PT BﬁCj + 
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = PT Cﬁ + PT Cfj + 
(
–MT +M + dZ
)
, θ¯ = PT BfjDi + PT BﬁDj,
θ¯ = ATﬁ +ATfj , θ¯ = –LTﬁ – LTfj , θ¯ = θ¯ = –W + 
(
–MT –M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = ATi +ATj +CTiBTfj +CTjBTﬁ , θ¯ = –W + 
(
–MT –M + dZ
)
,
θ¯ = CTﬁ +CTfj , θ¯ = –γ I, θ¯ = BTi + BTj +DTi BTfj +DTj BTﬁ ,
θ¯ = –(dU)–, θ¯ ′ = PAi +ATiP + PAj +ATjP,
θ¯ ′ =CTiBTfj P +CTj BTﬁ P, θ¯ ′ = PAi + PAj, θ¯ ′ = PBi + PBj,
θ¯ ′ =ATi +ATj +CTiBTfj +CTj BTﬁ , θ¯ ′ =LTi +LTj ,
θ¯ ′ = PT BfjCi + PT BﬁCj, θ¯ ′ = PT BfjDi + PT BﬁDj,
θ¯ ′ =ATi +ATj +CTiBTfj +CTjBTﬁ , θ¯ ′ =BTi +BTj +DTi BTfj +DTj BTﬁ .
Based on (), we obtain that
G′′ij = ηF¯η + ηT F¯TηT ,









Through Lemma , we can get that Gji +Gij <  (i < j≤ r) is equivalent to
G′ij + ε– ηηT + εηT η < .





∗ ∗ –ε– I
⎤
⎥⎦ < .
LetMi = PT Aﬁ,Mi = PT Bﬁ,Mi = PT Cﬁ, () is completed.
The parameters of the robust H∞ ﬁlter are
Aﬁ = P–T Mi, Bﬁ = P–T Mi, Cﬁ = P–T Mi,Lﬁ. 
4 Numerical example











































































































E = [–. .], E = [. –.], E = [–. .],
E = [–. .], E = [–. .], E = [–. –.],
E = [–. .], E = [–. .].









=  – cos(x(t)) .
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Example  In order to show the advantage of the proposed method, we consider the T-S
fuzzy time-delay system as the system show in simulation example in [] with two rules.


















x(t – .) + Eω(t),
z(t) = Lx(t),
and





















































C = [ ], C = [. –.], Cd = [–. .],
Cd = [–. ], E = ., E = –.,












, M = ., N = [. ], N = [ –.].
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x, |x| ≤ ,












x, |x| ≤ ,
, x > .
Filter Rule : IF x(t) is u THEN
˙ˆx(t) = Af xˆ(t) + Bf y(t),
zˆ(t) = Lf xˆ(t),
and
Filter Rule : IF x(t) is u THEN
˙ˆx(t) = Af xˆ(t) + Bf y(t),
zˆ(t) = Lf xˆ(t).
Through Theorem  of this article, we can obtain γmin = ., it is less than the min-
imal level . in simulation example in [], this clearly shows the superiority of the
























Lf  = [–. .], Lf  = [–. –.].
Using the ﬁlter in (), we can get γmin = ., it is less than the minimal level .


































Lf  = [–. .], Lf  = [–. –.].
Therefore, we can see the advantage of the proposed method in this paper.
Example  In order to show the advantage of the proposedmethod, we consider the time-
delay T-S fuzzy system as the system show in example  in [] with two rules.
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R: if x(t) is about , then
x˙(t) = (A +A)x(t) + (Ad +Ad)x(t – d) + (B +B)w(t),
y(t) = (C +C)x(t) + (Cd +Cd)x(t – d) + (D +D)w(t),
z(t) = (L +L)x(t),
R: if x(t) is about ±π , then
x˙(t) = (A +A)x(t) + (Ad +Ad)x(t – d) + (B +B)w(t),
y(t) = (C +C)x(t) + (Cd +Cd)x(t – d) + (D +D)w(t),

































, C = [ ],
C = [. –.], Cd = [–. .], Cd = [–. .],











, H = ., H = .,
HL = ., HL = ., E = [ .],
E = [. ], E = ., E = ., E = [. ],
E = [. ], Ed = [. ], Ed = [ –.].























Filter R: if x(t) is μ then
˙ˆx(t) = Aexˆ(t) + Bey(t),
Zˆ(t) = Lexˆ(t).
Filter R: if x(t) is μ then
˙ˆx(t) = Aexˆ(t) + Bey(t),
Zˆ(t) = Lexˆ(t).
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Given d = ., through Theorem  of this article, we can obtain minimum γ = .,
and it is less than the minimal level . in example  in [], this clearly shows the























, Le = [. .], Le = [–. –.].
Using the ﬁlter in (), we can get γmin = ., it is less than the minimal level .
with Cﬁ =  in this paper, therefore, using of the new ﬁlter, the obtained criterion is less


































Lf  = [. .], Lf  = [–. –.].
Therefore, we can see the advantage of the proposed method in this paper.
5 Conclusion
In the paper, the problem of robustH∞ ﬁlter with the exponential stability is investigated.
Some criterion is proposed to ensure the considered system to be exponentially stable, and
it satisﬁes a prescribed H∞ performance in terms of LMIs. Thanks to the new ﬁlter, the
obtained criterion is less conservative than the existing ones. Numerical examples show
the eﬀectiveness of the proposed methods.
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